ADVISORY

April 27th, 2020

To: Sources Subject to Source Testing and Source Testing Contractors

RE: Source Test Procedures

The Monterey Bay Air Resources District (MBARD) has created “District Approved Source Test Procedures” as stated in a condition on many of our permits. The Source Test Procedures document presents the minimum, but required, administrative and technical procedures for source tests. The guidance document should be referenced whenever source testing is to occur within MBARD's jurisdiction.

The Source Test Procedures document and other links can be found on the MBARD website here: https://www.mbard.org/source-testing. The website should be referenced periodically, as further advisories, communications, etc. will be posted at this location.

Sources and Testing Contractors are expected to immediately comply with administrative changes to source test plans, reports, etc. Other, more technical changes such as improving sampling locations, adding stack extensions, etc. will be addressed on a case-by-case basis.

MBARD appreciates your anticipated compliance with this issue. Please let us know if you have any questions.